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MOON
A Serial Story of Remarkable Experiences By A LAURIE Marvelous Experience That Grew Out of the Lunar Company Limited How the Catchpenny Scheme of Three Adventurers Was Trans

formed Into an Extraordinary Contribution to the World of Science Scenes and Incidents df a Sojourn on the Earths Satellite
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CONTINUED FROM LAST SttNTJAT

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUB-
LISHED

M ssrs Grypains Vogel and Wagner three
adventurers in Melbourne Australia start The
Lunar Gomnmiy for the conquest and explora-

tion of the mineral riches of the moon The
x mrl the enterprise psuse into the hands
rf N rt crt Manny a young French scaeiitist
who t as a plan of attracting moon to Ute

earth by erectiapr a series of powerful
rcts Ihe Bayooda IKsert in the Sondaa is
sclctted as the site At Soakim Manny meets
the French consul M Kersain and IaiJS
tcr Gertrude woo decide to accompany him on
a visit to the Mogaddem of ftludameh a local
riiier whose favor nuwt be obtained beioce the

tun lip made
Xorlcrt seeorea the cooperation he desires

and the reflcrtots are erected on the Peak of
Tihhali where work proceeds with gratifying
success till Messrs Gryphins Vogel awl Wag

HT are detected ia a oonspriacy to turn the
w rkmrn against Norbert They are imprisoned
and tlun Xorbert hearing that trouble threatens
Kliartoion where M Ketsain lisa been trans-
ferred J

cjunot induce him and his daughter to iafce-
ufuge at the Peak

It is finally arranged that Gertrade accom-
panied y Dr Briet her wide and Fatima
LeI maid accept the invitation

Meantime Kaddour the Jfogaddons dwarf
plans to destroy the work on which Manny has
built such high hope But he is taken cap-

tive and placed in charge of Virgil Xaunys
righthand Discovered in an attempt to
vin the allegiance of the negro guard he
is ccndenined to be shot but swallows pe
just before the execution is to take place

The magnet are tooridRg iand by
the sixth day the moon is so close and ap-

pears so immense that Xoriwrts party are ter-
rified One at them rushes to the tablet whre
the knobs controlling U the mo tors are situ
ated raises one and towers another A fearful
crash ensues and all are thrown into insensi-
bility

When come to again the astounding dis-

covery is made that the whole mountain of
Tehbali has been irawfcrred t the

on as he realizes has happened Nor
hastens to clo e sand hermetically seal

ail the windows in order
as the moon being

breathe there However lie pro

cephalus OogrfH enabled to start out en

opening into the enter of an extinct volcano
which has become filled with ir from the
earth

On tie return to the observatory body
to view by the

recent catastrophe and perceiving certain
of life in it Dr Briet sett to work and
soon has Kfiddonr re bred life he having
forced himself into a of catalepsy He
is kindly treated by all and sensibly melts
under thesa influences Meanwhile petty thefts
61 food have been noticed and it is discovered
that Gryphins Yogel and Wagner are on

mon
On first beholding them Kaddour becomes

to them
over to him for punishment for it turas out
that they had jwhea a boy and
distorted his body In order to him to nil
the place of a dwarf who bad died SlUt whom
they had been exhibiting But Norbert simply
directs them to be placed in captivitY again

AT the close cf the moons night of two
the alarming discovery is made that

seven out of the eight tons of chlorate of
potassium wad to tornisa the party with

xrsren have been stolen by the captives
finally at the bottom of the

crster and Norbert is strongly minded to put
the culprits to death but decides to grant
them a respite till they can be brought before
a tribunal on the earth He places them

r Kaddour s surveillance who declares that
Te will wall up all the openings of their prison
leaving them only just apses enough for breath-
ing purposes

CHAPTER XLIV CONTINUED

THE STOLEN CHLORATE
What was your intention in taking

away our air retorted the Algerian
soldier

The rascals were so illadvised as to
turn to Kaddeur

Sir said Grypbfns will you not
Intercede for as We have not the
pleasure of knowing you but we cannot
believe that such an odious crime will
be perpetrated in your presence

No shouted this infuriated dwarf
who up to this moment had kej t si-

lence with difficulty out of obedience-
to Norberts fstrucUons No You
cannot beliye that So odious a crime
can be perpetrated Such things do
happen though sometimes Have you
never heard talk of a certain child who
was stolen from his family by two pro-

prietors of a traveling circus who
him up for fifteen year ia a steel

corselet to prevent Isle growing
story was related to me and I thqught-
I had never heard its equal for brutality
Shall I tell ft to you Peter Grypbins and
Ignaz Vogel

The two wretches became perfectly
livid their eyes dilated and seemed as
if starting tii of their sockets

Shall I my meters
Kaddottr how this child was sold

to you by the Viceroy of Egypt how
at Cairo he flied a life of a curioutt
beast or domestic animal for twelve
years how lie fled to the desert where
he instigated rebellion and incited the
natives to war how h sub eqHe Uy
found himself In the mooa and how
throughout it all one fixed idea er
ernod determination to be re
venged on you But I need not detail
the history you have recognized me
and you know now what to expect Yea
Peter OrrpbtBs Vogel It I I
Midgy exceneralincbief of the myr-

midons of the Sultan of Batavia I
whose flesh you cramped and mutilated
to sell it ftrst te the gaping public
then to a viceroy I have grown a lit-

tle at least f er inehee sftfce yon lost
sjgbt of me The childs cbfn new bears
a mans beard But It te I all the seine
you scoundrels I fcre you at last
within my grasp and I wont let you
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Maddened with rage he heaped stone
upon stone in feverish haste while Vir
gil quickly worked the plaster and jn
a few minutes only a square aperture of
a few inches in size remained for the
passage of air

CHAPTER XLV

NEARING THE EARTH
Some minutes after the late terrible

scene between Kaddour and his old
tormentors Virgil took provisions to
them and reassured the unfortunate
men with the intelligence that the
only penalty inflicted ori thorn Was to
fetch the chlorate back from the bot-

tom of the crater Rheticus
They did this with such alacrity

that the chlorate was all restored
within twelve hours although this en
tailed enlarging the orifice of the crater
goiftg down and filling their sacks to
take them to the observatory twenty
seven times in succession

The fabrication of oxygen now pro
ceeded rapidly while the maahines
were set going to charge the electro ac-

cumulators At the expiration of for
hours the time fixed by Nor

bert the preparations were completed
The young scientist announced the

welcome fact at breakfast time and
then proceeded quite calmly to establish
contact

Now we start he said looking at his
chronometer making in his
pocketbook We shall arrive 1ST Ik hyn
dred and fiftyfive hours and eight min-

utes not counting seconds
Arrive where t asked Gertrude
In the hid a motive yester-

day in hurrying matters so The position
of the earth at this moment is such that
we have every chance of descending on
the desert of Bayeuda Had I waited on

hour longer we should have fallen on
Bengal or Cochin China It was see
advisable to make as much hate as
possible

If you had artced me said Gertrude
pouting a little I would have preferred
descending Khartoum

Believe me I should have been only
too delighted to pleaee you in this

murmured Norbert but there
was ce great difficulty in the way

What was that
We should havelIaS fcf Valt Seven-

teen years longer
Everyone laughed on hearing this not

excepting Gertrude herself

And it accident pursued Nor
bert should have prevented our de-

parture at the precise minute the long
delay would hare been perfectly useless

Life in the observatory went on the
same as before and it was difficult to

believe that they were on the move
Only their implicit reliance on the cal
culations of the young astronomer led

them to place faith in his assurances that
they bad really started Before retiring-
to rest however they perceived a sensi
ble difference in the diameter of the
earth now in her last quarter and Nor
bert confirmed by micrometrical meas-

urement the fact of her increased size
The descent proceeded rapidly Sev

enty hours after starting the earth
visibly increased in diameter appear-

ing like a large ball of auniform color
on which the continents stood out dis-

tinctly and were of a yellow hue while

the were steel gray
The rotation was so plaaly

that the different regions of the globe

made each their separate entry at the
eastern side of the disc passed like light
cloud over its face and disappeared en

the other side
It reminds me of the

in a magic lantern said Gertrude
making their apjpearaace to the right-

and their exit at the left corner
It was in truth a fairylike scene

Through telescope they could plain
ly discern mountain and forest snow
tipping the summits and clothing the
polar regions while a line no thicker
than a hair was guessed to b the Mis-

sissippi or the Amazon and a black
peck here and was evidently some

town
Toward the one hundred twentieth

hour which corresponds to the fifth
day the interposition o the earth be
tween the sun and the moon was

narked to bring on a night of
seven hours It could not be called an
eclipse for it was not a partial nor
an instantaneous occultation of the
solar disc but its total disappearance
behind a gigantic screen across all one
side of the horizon

When the sun reappeared the clouds
obscuring the earth parted fpr an in-

stant and NorbortdteUaeUy saw through
the telescope a sea dotted wRit vessels-
It the Mediterranean The waters
were so limpid that they did not hide

of the ground inter
vettIng between Sicily Sardinia and

Then the clouds closed again
The final movement was Approaching

it time to the J t touches
to their preparations Aided by the doc-

tor Virgil and Kafidour Norbert began
by fitting tfeo tmfaw st oj a large
frame that had tor the past
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eighteen days In the middle of the
esplanade

It was shaped like a triumphal arch
and bore in front a steel arm that
turned freely on two wellgreased
hinges From the arm hung the cord
that suspended the parachute and a
small electric cable was wound round
the latter having direct communication
with the terminal of the magnetic mech-

anism
Close by hung a chopping knife in its

sheath and by pressirg a spring this
knife would cut the cord and electric
cable clean through This would at
one and the time set the para-

chute free and arrest the magnetic
of Tebbali

No one but Norbert knew tliu secret
of this machinery and he fully intended
to keep itto himself and leave nothing
this time to chance

The parachute was thirty yards across
It was made of the pieces of silk pre-

pared in the storeroom and pieced to
gether by Gertrude and Fatima under
NorbertSf superintendence The cords of
suspension were passed through a large
hole in the center and it was held open

hya steel frame like an umbrella
The car was hung by silken cords to

the edge of the parachute and was made
of a slight circular framework two
yards in diameter Roujid this was a
silk netting at elbow level with eleven
spaces left for the oxygen respirators
that were subsequently to also for
seats A basket of provisions a box of
clothing an aneroid barometer and a
thermometer completed the contents of
the car 5

The parachute lad been ready for two

or three hours when the sun disappear-
ed anew behind the terrestrial screen

deep night prevailed In that part of
the esplanade where the travelers were

assembled Itwaa darker than any nigh
they had ever seen for not only was

there not the slightest stream of star
light but the sky itself was completely

place was occupied by the
globe

CHAPTER XLVI

KADDOUR BARS THE WAY

Seated around a table on which burned-

an electric lamp in the observatory
drawing room the castaways were

awaitiagNorberts signal for de-

parture
Suddenly Norbert rose and turning-

to Gertrude said
It is time We have been a hundred

and fiftyfour hours on the journey In
thirtyeight minutes we shall be on the
earth It is time to seat ourselves in

the
am ready Gertrude

rising at once Come Fatima
Led by the doctor they went out to

the esplanade and took their seats in
the car of the parachute Norbert who

had accompanied they returned to hurry
Sir Buchepalus and Smith

There is no time to lose he added

I have just ascertained that the para
chute is considerably out of the ver-

tical position In a quarter of an hour
at most all must be finished Do you
take your places Virgil Kaddour and

will go and bring the prisoners
The baronet and his model domestic

hastened to the esplanade while Nor-

bert proceeded toward the storeroom
to choose some respirators for tint pris-
oners

He had just reached the circular pas-

sage holding his electric lamp when a
sharp blow on the right knock
ed the lamp out of his hand and two
strong arms at the same moment seiz-

ed him round the waist
You were going without us wore

you But you shall hot cried a voice
that Norbert recognized as Wagners-
He struggled vigorously and caught a
glimpse between whiles of two more
figures closo at hand

Kafldour Virgil Help cried Nor-

bert The prisoners have revolted
Happily Kaddour and Virgil were not

far off They saw in the twinkling of
an eye what bad happened and each
rushed upon his man Norbert with the
energy of despair had mastered his as-

sailant and held him pinned to the
ground by one knee on his chest It was
Peter Gryphins

With a well directed blow Virgil
knocked aver Wagner while Xaddour
seizing Vogel with his strong arms
brought him down with a bump

There you are all three cried Vir
gil Scoundrels to behave so just
when we came to liberate you But how
did they get here continued he look-

Ing all around
The electric lamp which had been de-

posited on the ground threw a ray of
light on tht wall and made It evident
that the stones had been quietly and
patiently loosened so that It needed hut
a welldirected blow to knock them out
and leave a great breach through which
the prisoners must have penetrated Into
the circular gallery-

It was necessary however to come
to some immediate decision Had the
three visitors been there could
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bo little doubt that tney would have
summarily settled the matter But as
it was they were at a loss how to turn
their victory to accounL

If master and Kaddour could manage
to hold this villain said Virgil I
can get some rope and have them all
bound in a trice

Quite right answered Norbert
hand us over your charge and make

haste
Virgil did as he was bid Seizing the

already half strangled Wagner by the
neck he bought him over to Norbert
sad Kaddour who gripped hold of him
without slackening their grasp of the
other two

Take the lantern with you shouted
Norbert Dont lose a minute

Virgil obeyed and disappeared into the
storeroom The prisoners at once strug
gled madly to escape but they reckon-

ed without their host for Kaddour could
easily have settled them

If you dare to move again I will

throttle you he said squeezing their
throats and chuckling horribly The
savage threat had the desired effect
not one dared to move again

Virgil had already returnee with a
rope He cut off several lengths with
his pocket knife and In a few minutes

three prisoners strung together In
a row like sausages were placed stand
ing against the wall The fight had so
exhausted them they said not a word
hut submitted silently

Quick now the respirators said
Norbert

Then he continued
W tin their hest

and carry these rascals to the para-

chute
What cried Kaddour Do you

mean to take them after this attempt of
theirs

Their attempt has nothing to do with
the question replied Norbert These
men ought to be judged and sentenced
by a regular tribunal I have vowed
that the world shall know what they
have done and I will keep my vow
Come Virgil bring the respirators and
let us make an end of it once and for
all

The Algerian soldier obeyed with
military promptness but Kaddour was

aIt iHIncredibleie gaJdj57hpyrju
have ready to your hand such an easy
way of punishing them how can you take
the trouble to drag them down to anoth-

er tribunal You shall leave them here
Have they not by this last mean
treachery lost all title to your Indul
gence Think you had the tables been
turned that they would have saved you

I do not model my conduct on
theirs replied Norbert coldly Not
another word Kaddour these men are to
come with us It is true that they are
vile wretches the blackest Aillalns ever
seen perhaps But it shall never be

that I took upon myself to leave
them exiled on the moon with the in-

evitable prospect of death from suffoca-

tion i
Virgil came back with the respirators

and fastening one on each prisoner put
the mouthpieces over their faces

Take this one first said Norbert
pointing to Peter Gryphins

Virgil took him up but the dwarf did
not move

I suppose I must help you Kad
dour wont said Norbert stooping down
to grasp the legs of the bound man

But the dwarf planted himself at the
door and muttered hoarsely

These men shall not go out from

here I will not have it
Kaddour have you lost your senses

said Norbert sternly I am master
hero and these man shall go out

Not if I can prevdnt It replied the
dwarf

Do you mean to employ force said
Norbert

Certainly If it Is necessary
Kaddour I tlid not expect you to re-

bel Rave forgotten our relative
positions and Ihn fidelity y y promised
me I am sorry to be obliged to

you of your protestations But you
are acting in a way that is quite

with your duty

TMs appeal went home for
eyes filled with tears But he did not

Thinking he was perhaps ashamed
Xorbert signed lo Virgil to take up

Gryphins by the shoulders while he
grasped his But Kaddour would
not yield

appear ungrateful and to disobey you
he said sorrowfully But these men
shall not go out from here while I live
They belong to me and I do not feel in-

clined to give them up to any other tri-

bunal
Norhert looked at his chronometer
We have scarcely seven minutes

left he said Kaddour In the name
of all that Is sacred let us go by do

not oblige us to use force You are
putting us all In danger Dont you
know that every second precious
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Soon It will be too late We shall all

The dwarf folded his arms and re
mainod motionless-

Go he said I do not prevent you
But these men shall stay here

Must I kill you or will you obey
me cried Norbert beside himself at
tho obstinacy of the dwarf and rush-

ing to the door to get a rifle
Kaddour respectfully moved aside to

let him pass
Norbert ran to the drawing room but

could find nothing in the dark He glanc-

ed at the window and to his horror saw
by the light of the electric lamp that
the parachute now formed an angle of
thirtyfive degrees causing the espla
nade to appear like a precipitous slope-

A few moments more and the enormous
apparatus would be at right angles to it

It was the precise moment he had fix

ed for adjusting the suspending cord
Not only would it be dangerous but it
was absolutely impossible to delay an
other minute

Virgil Doctor he cried rushing
back to the circulator gallery there Is

not moment to lose Take a man each
on your back and come

These men shall not pass repeat
ed Kaddour barricading the door with
his great arras

Exasperated beyond endurance Vir
gil threw himself on the dwarf and
tried to pull him down But Kad
dour simply took him by the wrists
and held him as if in a vise Virgil

could not move
The struggle could not be maintained

any longer Norbert saw the hand of the
chronometer drawing and nearer
to the supreme second

Come he said We must give It
up We cannot sacrifice our lives and
especially that of Mademoiselle Ker
sain to these fellows Quick To the
car

Satisfied now that he held the pris
criers in his grasp as time fought for
him Kaddour stepped aside tp let Nor-

bert peas
Quick To the parachute cried the

astronomer leading the way

As he reached the outer door he per-

ceived that Kaddeur was not following
him and turned back to call him

The gallery door was locked
Kaddour Kaddour he cried trying

to force It open Make haste Come
We have not to loseisv

No reply
It was hut too true there was not

a moment to lose The hand of the
chronometer was pitilessly nearing the
final second

Kaddour cried Norbert for tho last
time Come I will forgive you but

We are going

Still no reply
Norbert was obliged to return to the

esplanade
He was but just In the nick of time

The angle now made by the parachute-

as It turned around its suspending axis
was such that he had to climb the steel
frame and slip down the cords into the
car

Once again he looked hi chronome-

ter The moment had arrived A hun-

dred and twenty seconds more and if
the travelers delayed longer to launch

themselves Into a terrible colli

sion would ensue between the two

worlds crushing the parachute midway

Norbert held up his arm toward the

place where the cord was to be cut At

that instant Kaddour appeared at the

threshold of the observatory He held

the electric lamp above his bead and

looked at thorn
Come come they all said simul

taneously holding out their arms to him

But he sadly shook his head and

waved an adieu with his handkerchief

It Is too late now thought Norbert
He touched the cprlng Instantly with

out the least shock the parachute was

set free and fell rapidly and softly
through space

At once the observatory the espla

nade and the whole plateau of Teh

ball disappeared from view In the dark
ness almost before the travelers knew

what was happening The moon sud
denly freed from her terrestrial attrac
tion sprang back to her own orbit amid
strange rumblings around and ever and
anon a lurid light flashed with light
ninglike swiftness across the sky

The parachute yielding to the su
perior attraction of the earth the larger
and heavier of the two globes fell so
rapidly toward it that the aneroid bar
ometer went up at the rate of two de
grees a second

And yet the car soemed to be mo-

tionless for not the slightest breath
stirred notwithstanding the speed at
which they wore traveling

The only Indication was tha merited
elevation of the temperature in the
circular floor of the car consequent on
the rapidity of motion

Norbert did not think fit to moderate
the pace while they wore going through
the upper regions of the terrestrial at
mosphere He had as well as he could
tell cut the cord of contact at the
height of 00 00 feet above sea level
But when the barometrical needle
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dicated a height of feet knowing
that there was now breathable air he
decided to take to pieces the steel
frame and lipl en the appartus

Come VI j rill throw out our ballast-
at once quickly said Norbert taking
off his own respirator

Everyone heard the order and Virgil
hastened to obey The framework of the
parachute was soon undone and thrown
out of the car It disappeared instant
ly falling much faster than the silken
covering which floated in the air

CHAPTER XLVII

ON THE EARTH
16 a few minutes we shall reach the

earth said Norbert We should have
been there sooner had we kept our
frame but it was necessary to Insure
a gentle fall

The travelers all imitated him by tak-
ing off their respirators

It was strango that no one seemed
particularly Joyful at the prospect of a
speedy termination to their dangerous
descent The terrible parting scene In
the moon had doubtless much to do with
the prevailing gloom which was still
further intensified by the black silent
night that surrounded the parachute as
It fell faster and faster through the re-
gion of chilly damp clouds

The fog was so thick that the travel-
ers could hardly distinguish one an
others faces and the electric light
shone through a kind of watery halo

The strange apathy was harmful to all
and made an effort to counter
act it

In a few minutes he said we shall
touch the earth I hope we shall come
down softly but possibly the first shock
will be somewhat rough We had better
throw everything useless overboard at
once We will begin with the respira-
tors As soon as I tell you the time has
arrived you must each hang on by your
hands to the circular network of the
car Do you feel equal to It he added
turning to Gertrude who seemed very
much dispirited as she sat leaning on
her uncles shoulder with an arm round
Fatimas neck-

I hope so she replied But I can
not help thinking of those poor crea
tures whom we left up there They
haunt me How could We abandou
them What must they think of us

will become of them They bate
each other so What a terrible Late

I tried hard to bring them replied
Norbert but Virgil and I were power
less against the obstinacy of Kaddour-
I could not sacrifice the lives of all of us
and perhaps the safety of the terrestrial
countries on which the moon would have
fallen I wont to the extreme limit of
patience If two min

in the chimerical hope of
overcoming his obstinacy a terrible ca-
tastrophe would have ensued I was
obliged to bow to necessity

but what did Kaddour want
He wanted us to abandon hie ene-

mies on the moon and he forcibly re-

sisted our attempts to bring
with us Of course we could not agree
to so barbarous a proposal but I never
imagined that the unhappy dwarf would
carry his obstinacy to the point of sac-
rificing his own life to the fury of re-
venge that possessed him

The nearness of the earth became
more and more evident A tolerably
strong wTnd had sprung up blowing
the parachute toward the west The
darkness was still excessive but look
ing downward intently Norbert could
vaguely distinguish shadows of trees and
landscape features

On a sudden a fine rain began to fall
which did not however inconvenience
the travelers who sheltered by the
parachute were rather glad than other
wise to feel it

They soon found that the wind abated
as the rain fell But the moisture in
creased the weight of the silk and Nor-
bert perceived that they were falling a
little too quickly

Look out he cried Throw the
respirators over

They all did so and the
slackened at once

Almost Immediately afterward a gust
of hot wind arose bringing with it a
quantity of sand which dried the

in a few seconds and blew it
eastward again

The car knocked against some obstacle
and slowly passed It by with a rustling
noiseA tree We are down cried Nor
bert All get out and hang on to the
bottom keeping your feet well off the
ground There is no danger if you
contrive to avoid the first shock Do
you all understand May I help you
Mademoiselle Kersain And you
doct

A great bump cut him short The
was on the earth All the trav-

elers held on manfully except Smith
who fell out head foremost while tho
car slightly rebounded

Look out for the second shock
cried Norbert Hold on well I shall
Jump oft with a rope But dont move

They did as he said and at the mo-

ment that the apparatus after another
rebound touched ground for the third
time Norbert who had seized the op
portunity to Jump out stopped it final-
ly The silk at once fell over him and
covered him with its folds

Disentangle yourselves Get on your
feet he cried half smothered We
are on the

CHAPTER

ON THE NILE
After a breathless struggle the trav-

elers emerged one by one from the flap
ping folds of the parachute and were
not much hurt

One had a bruise another a sprained
wrist Mlle Kersain had a scratch on
the arm Fatima a bump on her fore-
head and Sir Bucephalus was slightly
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stunned They all oxporieaced strange
sense of fatigue as If their limbs were
paralyzed or as If leaden weights were
fastened to thoir feet But along with
this was mingled an Intense satisfaction-
at finding themselves once more on ter-
restrial soil

Fatima expressed this feeling with
her usual childishness Falling on her
knees she Rissad the earth saying My
mother It was the only parent she
knew poor child

As to the doctor his professional
Instincts never deserted him and his
first act was to feel for his case c
Instruments his second to feel tho
nearest pulse

Good pulse he murmured jiechanl
cally Regular and full eighty pnlsa
tions Keep to a regular and nourish-
ing diet

Eh doctor exclaimed Norbert
laughing It Is easy to see that you
como from the moon

From the moon Well I really
where are we now

I would willingly tell you If I knew
All that I can say Is that In all proba-
bility we are In the Nubfan desert The
soil is sandy certainly and that
have softened our fall We cant expect
to find out more in this thick darkness

I never saw such a black night ex-

cept indeed Just now on our way down
through the air Well one Is thankful to
be once more on the grounfi How are
we all getting on Gertrude

Mademoiselle Kersain says she Is all
rightAnd

you Sir Bucephalristtttr
Rather knocked abqat butf Without

any vital injury I trust
And you Virgil
At your service sir and ready to go

back again if needs must
Bravo said the doctor Thats what-

I call pluck Let me see now Fatima la
there And Smith Where JB Smith

Yes indeed Where i ia hj echoed
Sir Bucephalus-

A hollow groan answered this query
It seemed to come from ground
Groping on all fours Virgil at last
knocked against a human form

Halloa comrade what are you
about asked Virgil on finding that the
body did not move but remained head
downward with feet ben back to the
ground

I dont know where J snsi acswered
a sepulchral voice ft l svaS vA ia
my eyes In my nose SEe csjbeje Ani
I feel so heavy that I really must have
broken all my limbs

Rubbish You fell head foremost in
the sand and you have still got your
nose In it replied Virgil who began-
to understand the state of affairs

Come come comrade got up the
Nubian desert Isnt a bath

Suiting the action to jje worn
set Smith on his tOgs aad hoMing him
by one arm brought w the
others who were all seated on the bare
ground

They searched about for the provision
basket and found It with the electrls
light under the folds of the parachute
The repast fresh strength
and by the time concluded the
first streaks of dawn bad appeared la-

the glade aiei
make rwere

on a vast sandy plaint bveifwTBiph

here and there were scattered o
palm trees while a dark line of foliage
in the distance evidently indicated the
presence of water

I shall be much surprised It it is
not the Nile said Norbert As soon
as It Is quite daylight w will go anl
see

Why wait said Gertrude Let us
go at It will beariirf e change-
to fresh ale wlthoot those
frightful respirators

You are rather hard unon res-
pirators We them oer safety af-

ter all
Well you may call me ungrateful if

you like but all tha same I must own
that I greatly prefer the sir of earth to
the purest oxygen In a aeen

Every one agreed with hpr and with
out further ado they the narachuto
to its fate and went the distant
trees

It took them an bur to reach he
place although it was only three mllS
off They had forgotten what it was
have the sensation of weight in tbs
limbs having been accustomed to
along like birds on the lunar globe

The sun had risen above the horfton
when our tired length reach-
ed tho side of a mtHfcJy

threw themselves down on ia
banks

It is certainly the Nile Norbert
said There is no similar river In this
region of the world But I wonder what
psrt of the Nile I

where we are but I fancy ws
must be Doagol

We have long to watr ex-

claimed Gertrude whose elearsight
eyes had just a little black
spot far down Is
that a dahableh she asked

Every one looked ia the direction
pointed and perceived a tiny moving
speck on the waters

The black spot grew momentarily and
before many minutes Gertrude announ
ed that It was a dahaWeh or Nile boat
and moreover that it contained red
coats

Red coats said the baronet May
you be right for if so they are Eng-

lish soldiers
Hurrah for old BnglkiHi shouted

Smith enthusiastically subsiding alt
or this one burst into Ills

If they are English said
Norbert we must be quite close to
the Egyptian frontier or else the reliev-
ing army expected by Gerdon must be
already ascending the Nile In either
case we are sure to hear news of Khar-
toum

or Khartoum echoed Gertrude
bursting Into irrepressible tears Oh
my darling father If I know
all about you
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